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OUR PALESTINE LETTER. 

University Graduation Ceremony. 

Tbe Annual University Gradutllion Cere
mony which took place to-d:ty wa:; an e:x

cctdingly impressive orcw.;j•.rn. A Yer) laric 
gathering filled the alional Lih1-,1ry Hali 
to witness the ceremony .md t<' ~do honour 
to the seventeen students of the Frrculty of 
Humanities who received their J\l.A. degTce;:;. 
A well-trnint>d orchestra struck l:p the Br16sh 
l\ational Anthem as the Hi·d1 Commi!-'si011er, 
the Chancellor, Dr. J. L. ::\1agncs, Pr. Chaim 
Weizmann, President of the Board of 
Governors, Dr. Shrnarya Levin, .\Ir. \J. 
Ussishkin and other Palestine notabilities 
entered the Hall and took their scats on the 
platform, and after a small choir hacl gj ·ven 
a suitable rendering to the ac ·ompaniment 
of the orchestra, Dr. l\lagnes rose to deliver 
his Graduation addres . Prof. Klein, the 
Dean of the University, then eallc•l out the 
names of the se\·enteen student.,;;, each of 
whom in his turn mounted the platform, 
received his certificate from the Cnm1cell0r. 
shook hands with him, the Hi:jh C(J]mnis
sioner and Dr. Weizmann, and returned to 

hi seat amid loud applause. Perfect silenc<' 
reigned a the High CommLsioner dclfrercd 
his address (which was afterwards trans
lated into Hebrew). He wa followed by 
Dr. \Vcizmann \\ho receiYed an cnthusia<;tic 
o 'ation (it was his first appearance at a 
puhlic function of the University since thP 
openinO') and \.d10 in a short address ron
gratulated the successful studcnL. The 
ceremony concluded with the playing of the> 
Hatikvah by the orchestra. 

The whole function was marked by dignit) 
and implicit·. lt had nothing of the 
11u rct1 iciou 11 of a .. ·outh .Africau Grndua· 
Lion ceremony- there were no colourful 
academi · gown and hood to brighten the 
seem, no form a 1 ceremony of knc ,1 ing and 
capping, no College songs and war cries. 
Yet for all that it had a character and im
p re-. i\ eness of its O\ n. The sight of tl10se 
SC\ entecn student , simply clad, of all ao-e., 
receiving their degrees, the quiet diO'nily of 
of the speeches, thP ordcrline s of the ·whole 
affair, the Chancellor's closing words im
prc-.sh•Ply utter"ed. "Tclzi lla-Univcrsfrta· Ha
ivrith," all helped to make the occasion as 
effective as any Graduation Ceremony in 
South Africa and one of ·which any .Tew 
might well be proud. 

Two generations of students were among 
those receiving their degrees. 1nere were 
·oung students of twemy-one and twenty

three years old and men aged forty-tvrn and 
thirty-nine. Among the graduand were two 
G rman Jews, both of whom had been at 
the University only since the middle of 
J 9:n. One of them. aged twenty-three. was 
compelled to 1 ave Berlin niver ·ity on the 
cw of his graduation but he received special 
permission to sit for hi xamination in 
J crusalem after one year's study. He pa!'sed 
his examinations brilliantly. The other Ger
man student wa formerly at Koeningshcr~ 
Universit r an<l has heen supportin~ himself 
in Palestine by means of teaching. This, 
however, is by no means m?-common among 
the students. Many of them have suffered 
great hard hip in pursuing their studies and 
have worked as unskilled labourers, etc., 
in or<lcr to enable them to attend the Uni
versity. 

Recent developmcntg at the University 
include the appointment of two newcomers 

(BY .\ SPECIAL CORHESPO:\'DE~T). 

who have arri\ed from Germany. They 
are Dr. G. Wolfsohn, enior assistant in 
Experimental Physics, and Dr. H. J. Polot
zky, instructor in Egyptology. There are 
now twelve German-Jewish scholars on the 
University Staff. 

M1micipal Agitation. 

Excitement prevails in Palestine as a 
result of a crisis which has been reached 
in the Jerusalem Municipal Council. The 
beginning of the crisis dates back some 
1hree months when the Jerusalem Muncipal 
elections tooh.. place and ·when Ragheb Be) 
J\ashashibi, the Mayor of Jerusalem, was 
heavily defeated by his opponent, Dr. 
Khaldi. On the grounds that the voters for 
Dr. Khaldi were not all members of his 
municipal division, Ragheh Bey contested 
the elections, the mearnvhile remaining in 
oflic.:e, and during the last few weeks con
siderable interest has been evinced through
out Palestine in the Court proceeding . 
Last week an interim judgment was given. 
the upshot of which ' as to rule out most 
of the objections of Ragheb Bey but grant
ing him a period within which to prove that 
the majority of ''oters in Dr. Khaldi's 
division were wrongly entered in the re~ister 
of voters in that division. 
~ow a new turn of events has taken 

, place in the resignation of three Arab 
members of the retiring Municipal Council, 
in disgust against what they consider the 
irregularities of Ragheh Bey ashashihi's 
Council which persists in office three months 
after its defeat at the poll . In a stron~ 
indictment again~l the unwanted Municipal 
Co11nl'il, whil'h is <0 011lairwcl in a l<'ltcr lo 
tlw la) or and 1·opics of \\ hieh haYe !wen 
8enl to the Jligh Conn ii sioner and the lJj:;;. 

tricl Cun~missoner. the three ouncillors 
ha\ c made it dear that they can no longer 
hear an. part of the re ponsibility for what 
they aJJege to be the irregularities practised 
hy a hody h<>ad<>d by a Mayor who was 
def catcd at the po11 . These irregular} ties 
prac:tised, for instance, they allege, are the 
g1vmg of '"·rong information concerning 
public works let out on contract, the caus
ing of great loss of tax-payers' money, the 
creation of new appoiutments without the 
authority of the Council's majority. 

Curiosity a to what is to happen next is 
c\crywhere evident; curosity as to ·what 
~Leps will be taken by the Government. to 
wh!Jtn the :Municipality is responsible. At 
pr<'..,,rnt th<>rc is no quorum in the Council 
and meetings, therefore, cannot be held. 
It is expected that the Government will 
announce the expiration of the Council, and 
early in the 1ew Year appoint the Town 
Clerk to carry on alone, jf the alternative 
~uggc Lion of allowing the indisputably 
newly-elected members to function, is not 
adopted. 

As far as the Jews are concerned, their 
attitude on the whole ha been one of 
neutrality. Apart from one glaring instance. 
'"hen Ragheh Bey 1\ ashashibi last year gave 
every indication of his being in sympathy 
with the Arah demonstrators against the 
Government and was a member of a deputa
tion that waited on the High Commis ioner, 
urging a curtailment of Jewish immigration 
and a general re triclion of Jewish en
dcaYour, they have not as Jews had reason 
lo complain of his attitude toward them 
on general political, grounds. He never. 
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with the exception of the instance quoted 
above and other minor incidents, took an 
active part in the campaign against the 
Jewish National Home which was energeti
cally prosecuted by all Arab authorities 
and particularly by the Arab Executive and 
the Mufti party. In regard to Dr. Khaldi, 
his relations with the Mufti are u:r;iknown 
but suspected of being sympathetic. 

Royalty Visits Palestine. 

Palestine is now being visited by royalty 
and though the gala atmosphere with which 
such 'isits in South Africa are generally 
associated is absent, public interest is no 
less keen. 

The visitors are the Crown Prince Gus· 
ta' us Adolphus of Sweden, the Crown Prin· 
cess, Princess ' Ingrid and Prince Bertil. 
Their stay in Palestine is a very short one 
- about two weeks in all-but arrange
ments have been made for them during that 
period to see the country from e\ery angle. 

While in Jerusalem a visit was paid b) 

the Royal party to the Hebrew University. 
They visited the Library, the open-air theatre, 
the geological collection and the museum 
of Biblical Botany and displayed deep 
interest in the university. At Tel-Aviv they 
were received by the l\layor, Mr. Dizengoff, 
ancl were given an enthusiastic greeting by 
the crowds in the streets. Bus lines in the 
vicinity flew Swedish, British and Zionist 
colours and all balconies and windows were 
crowded with eager spectators. 

The parly visited a number of institutions, 
groves and factories in Tel-Aviv and at all 
of them the Prince showed great interest in 
th' \.\ork being don-. la luncheon part 
gi\'en by the Swedish Consul and ~I rs. 
Tolkowsk in Tel-Aviv, JJ.IUI. requested 
Mr. Dizer~goIT to express to the Jewish com
munity his high admiration for the enter
pri ·ing and hard-working spirit which was 
so manife 't to him in the course of his 
visit. 

A visit of particular . interest was that to 
the Jewish Agency Agricultural Experi
mental Station and the Daniel Sieff Research 
Institute at Rehovoth. Here the party \vas 
met hv Dr. Weizmann and Dr. Volcany, 
who e~plained the objects of the Institutes 
and the results hitherto attained. 

A special performance by the "Habimah" 
in honour of the Royal guests was given in 
Jerusalem. The play-"The Eternal Jew" 
-was selected by the High Commissioner. 
The hall was crowded and a festival atmos
phere prevailed. Prominently displayed 
were the Swedish, British and Zioni t 
colours, and as the Royal party entered. 
the orchestra struck up the Swedish National 

nthem. This was immediately followed 
hy God Save the King," and the Hatikvah. 
The Prince subsequently expressed himself 
as deeply impre sed by the performance. 

The Railway Junction. 

The transfer of the main Palestine rail
way junction from Lydda to the Jaffa-Tel· 
Aviv area has been under discussion for 
some years now and has been urged upon 
the Government from many quarters. Both 
from the point of view of its position and 
its importance in the industrial life of 
Palestine to-day it has fast become apparent 
that Tel-Aviv i decidedly more suitable as 
the site of the chief railway junction than 
Lydda. 
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It is of intere:st, therefore, lo learn that 
the financial and economic considerations 
in favour of creating the junction at Tel~ 

Aviv, are to be studied shortly by a British 
expert, Sir Felix Pole, who is due to arrive 
in Palestine some time in January. His 
Yisit is to be followed by an additional 
two experts who \\ill advise the authorities 
on the financial and technical aspecb of 
general railways administration. 

It is believed that the decision of the 
Palestine Government to proceed with the 
<;tudy of the proposal has been prompted 
by a recommendation in the interim report 
submitted by the Rail and Road Transport 
Committee appointed some months ago to 
advise on a co-ordination of both systems 
of communications. 

Reception lo IUr. Morris Kentridge, 
M.P. 

Mr. M. Kentridge, M.P., \ms the guest 
of honour at a reception given him this 
week in the Keren Hayesod Board Room 
by the Jewish Agency, the Keren Hayesod 
and the Keren Kayemeth. Many dis
tinguished leaders of Palestine Jewry, in
cluding Mr. M. Ussischkin, Dr. Schmarya 
Levin, Mr. M. Shertok and Mr. L. J aff c 
were present whilst among the guests was 
to he seen a large number of South Africans. 

:\Ir. Leih Jaffe pre icled. lJ · spoke 
appreciatively of l\h. Kcntridg ·· , acth.itir-; 
in South African Zionism and of the excel
lent quality of South African Jewry gener
ally. Palestine, he said, eagerly looked 
forward to the large influx of South African 
tourists who were expected during the 
coming spring. 

Dr. Schmarya Levin referred to himself 
a one of South African Jewry's first 
teachers. He had learnt, he said,. a great 
deal from his pupils. He paid tribute to 
1\Ir. Kentridge, who, unlike many other Jews 
in public life, did not dissociate himself 
from his people but was of and with them. 

Mr. Kentridge, in responding, said he re
garded this function as an honour both to 
the S.A. Zionist Ff'deration and South African 
Jewry generally. He was pleased to see 
around him so many South Africans-they 
were proof of the fact that South Africa 
was helping in the upbuilding of Palestine 
not only financially but by the sending of 
human material as well. 

Referring to the previous speakers, Mr. 
Kentridge drew attention to the fact that 
they had been the first and the last visitors 
to South Africa on behalf of the Keren 
Hayesod. Now another campaign was 
shortly to be held on behalf of the J.N.F. 
and he was sure S.A. Jewry would do their 
utmost to ensure its success. But he would 
like his audience to realise the difficulties 
which beset this little community-particu
larly the difficulty involved in its distance 
from Palestine itself and the scene of the 
actual upbuilding. At that distance S.A. 
Jewry often lacked inspiration and became 
depressed. During the last eighteen months 
particularly the friction in Zionist ranks 
had had a depressing effect upon them. 
In this connection Mr. Kentrid~e made an 
urgent plea for a united political front. 
He congratulated the Executive on their 
recent achievements in this direction but 
hoped that they would be followed by 
others. 

Mr. Kentridge spent some two weeks in 
Palestine and visited various parts of the 
country. During the course of his stav he 
was the guest of the High Commissioner 
at lunch. 
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"Chronicle" Seaside Camp Closed. 

A GREAT SUCCESS. 

The 1934. "Chronicle" Seaside Camp has 
come to a close. On Sunday morning the 
h~ppy family in the Strand Park broke up 
with many regrets and the children returned 
home looking vef) much better and brighter 
for their fortnight's holiday. The camp has 
been a great success from every point of 
'iew and the Committee takes this oppor
tunity of expressing its deepest thanks to all 
\\ho contributed to the Seaside Fund and 
also to the large body of men and "omen 
\.\ho assisted in the running of the camp. 
Without them the 1934. "Chronicle" Sea
side Camp \\.ould have heen an impo.,_i
hility. 

Special thanks are due lo the follo\\ in~ 
firms and individuals who supplied con
Yeyances for taking luggage and camp equip· 
rncnt lo and from the Strand: Mr. M. Rosen, 
Messrs. S.A. Cabinet Works, Globe Fur
nishin~ Co., Sam Newman Ltd., J. Zucker
man & o., Ltd., M. Harris & Son., Ltd .. 
l\ational • Furni hing ~o., lfrneck Sacks &: 
~ n., E. , acks, Futeran ~ · Co., \11. 1. Cohen. 

The following is a Ii L of assistants who 
rendered very valuable services: Judith Ber
kovitz, Annie Harris, ~anc, Jacobs, Zelda 

Jacobs, Syhia Lipshitz, Sadie Lip hitz, Fanny 
Friedgood, Charlotte Surovsky, \lolly Kupo~ 
'vitz, Millie Block, Miriam Joffe, Paulo 
kalz, ELhel Epstein, Syhia Revenson. Harry 
Jacobs, Meyer Kosev a, Alec Gordon, Jack 
Rraude, Joseph Opland, :Monty Cohen, A. 
Rossman, A. Marcu!:', Roy Jaffe, L. Fagan, 
Claude Reitstein, Benn)' Fortes, Gershon 
Gitlin, C. Le,), \T. D. Yeller, W. Ko<le~ h. 
H. Le\en on. 

This W e·ek' s List. 

Previousl) acknowledged . ·
Mrs. \I. Setzen, \luizenberg 

Collected _ . _ 
i\h. J. Lehrman, .:\J uizenberg 

£ .s. 
:Jo9 is 

2 ·10 
0 5 

cl. 
0 

6 
0 

£312 lO 6 

Gifts in Kind. 
:\lrs. Friedman ( Stran<l) .- weets. 
i\Jr. and :\Ir . E. Honikman.- Fruit. 

Contribution , ·which are not limited in 
any way, may be sent to the Hon. Secreta17, 
" Chronicle" Seaside Fund, P.O. Box 2000, 
C'ape Town. 

DOUBLE THE FUN! f I 
Live it over o gain 

You can't get too much joy out of life, so why not 
make up for life's dull patches by enjoying what fun 
you do get, over and over again ? 
How? W hy, easily! Make Cine-Kodak movies of 
your home life, sports and pastimes, of your week
end jaunts, holidays and travels-you can, easily and 
inexpensively. 
W hy not call and see a demonstration or write for 
free descriptive booklet. 
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